
Host a Movie 
Marathon
Lights, Camera, Action!
Visit Hollywood in the comfort 
of your own living room.

  Activities & Ideas Money-Saving 
Tip

An average trip to the 
movie theater for a 

family of four can cost 
around $70.

Save money by watching 
in your own home. 

Just make 
sure to have 

refreshments!

• Pick a theme:
 ○ Family favorites – have 

each family member 
pick their favorite 
movie, then take turns 
watching everyone’s 
top picks.

 ○ Favorite series – watch 
all the episodes of your 
favorite series in order.

 ○ Favorite genre or 
theme – pick a specific 
category like Disney, 
BBC classics, racing 
movies, superheroes, or 
westerns.

 ○ Favorite era(s) – watch 
a movie from each era, 
or mix in some classics 
with newer films.

• Have costumes or 
decorations for the different 
movies/themes (e.g. for 
a pirate movie theme, 
have everyone decorate 
a treasure map, or wear 
pirate hat).

• Use a white sheet and a 
projector for a “big screen” 
experience; set up seats 
outdoors for a fun twist.

• Have an “intermission” to 
break up the couch time 
with themed games, meals, 
and activities.

• Test your movie knowledge 
with a quiz or trivia game. 
Pick out key quotes or 
scenes from your favorite 
movies and see who can 
remember the details.

• Split up into teams and 
have each group produce 
a short film. Then host a film 
festival and watch each 
one back-to-back. Vote on 
your favorite elements of 
each (e.g. plot, cinematog-
raphy, acting) and present 
awards to each family 
member for their role.

Make it a...  
Movie 

Marathon
Lights, Camera, Action!
Visit Hollywood in the comfort 
of your own living room.



  Themed Outing

  Recipes

Film Reel Sandwiches
Roast Beef and Swiss Cheese

on Martin's Whole Wheat Potato Bread
 

Get the recipe at: potatorolls.com

Crouton Snack Mix
Popcorn, Chocolate Chips, Dried Cherries, 
Pecans, and Cinnamon-Sugar Croutons 
made with Martin's Potato Bread

Get the recipe at: potatorolls.com

Visit a local drive-in or small-
town theater and see if they 
are showing any classic 
movies or live performances.

 ► If you're local to South 
Central Pennsylvania; 
stop by The Capitol 
Theatre in Downtown 
Chambersburg to see 
what is showing. 
 
Visit thecapitoltheatre.org  
to see what movies and 
live shows are currently 
being performed.

https://potatorolls.com/recipes/film-reel-sandwiches 
https://potatorolls.com/recipes/cinnamon-sugar-snack-mix 
http://www.thecapitoltheatre.org/

